DragonFlyBSD - Bug #1404
nataraid does not maintain disk usage statistics
06/19/2009 05:34 AM - corecode
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Description
nataraid does not update the devstat of the hdds. this only happens in ad_done,
etc.
History
#1 - 02/18/2014 03:46 AM - tuxillo
- Description updated
- Category set to Kernel
- Status changed from New to Feedback
- Assignee deleted (0)
- Target version set to 3.8
Sascha,
89be26e14c2b94e607e882671327a4af9f46a5d7 should fix this, or?
Cheers,
Antonio Huete
#2 - 02/20/2014 02:26 PM - swildner
- Status changed from Feedback to Closed
Closing it, we believe this to be fixed in master with 89be26e14c2b94e607e882671327a4af9f46a5d7 and
34c2e9533fcb34bd25301135b46d1a81d8839b75.
#3 - 02/20/2014 02:29 PM - corecode
- File signature.asc added
Does it report stats for the hdds that make up the ar?
On 02/20/2014 11:26 PM, bugtracker-admin@leaf.dragonflybsd.org wrote:
Issue #1404 has been updated by swildner.
Status changed from Feedback to Closed
Closing it, we believe this to be fixed in master with 89be26e14c2b94e607e882671327a4af9f46a5d7 and
34c2e9533fcb34bd25301135b46d1a81d8839b75.
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http://bugs.dragonflybsd.org/issues/1404#change-11817
Author: corecode
Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee:
Category: Kernel
Target version: 3.8.0
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#4 - 02/20/2014 02:42 PM - swildner
Nope, it doesn't. Should it? I'm not sure.
#5 - 02/20/2014 02:44 PM - corecode
- File signature.asc added
I think it should; after all, the disks are being used.
On 02/20/2014 11:42 PM, bugtracker-admin@leaf.dragonflybsd.org wrote:
Issue #1404 has been updated by swildner.
Nope, it doesn't. Should it? I'm not sure.
---------------------------------------Bug #1404: nataraid does not maintain disk usage statistics
http://bugs.dragonflybsd.org/issues/1404#change-11819
Author: corecode
Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee:
Category: Kernel
Target version: 3.8.0
---------------------------------------nataraid does not update the devstat of the hdds. this only happens in ad_done,
etc.
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